
General dataGeneral data

gender : gender : ♀♀
age : 35 age : 35 y/oy/o



Chief complaintChief complaint

2001/12/62001/12/6
Sudden onset of seizure attack while sleepingSudden onset of seizure attack while sleeping
persisted for 1 min persisted for 1 min 



Present illnessPresent illness

DM (+), HTN (+) for years under regular controlDM (+), HTN (+) for years under regular control
headache and dizziness for 1 yearheadache and dizziness for 1 year
no past seizure attack historyno past seizure attack history
denied trauma historydenied trauma history
on 2001/12/6, she suffered from sudden onset of on 2001/12/6, she suffered from sudden onset of 
general convulsion, general convulsion, 
conscious loss,conscious loss,
foam from mouth,foam from mouth,
while sleeping for 1 monthwhile sleeping for 1 month



she was sent to she was sent to ERER immediately,immediately,
on arrival, conscious was recovered,on arrival, conscious was recovered,
GCS E4V5M6, GCS E4V5M6, no nausea & vomiting,no nausea & vomiting,
no other neurological deficit was foundno other neurological deficit was found..

emergent brain emergent brain CT CT was performed atwas performed at ERER

consult NS doctorconsult NS doctor
( seizure,  R( seizure,  R/O brain tumor )/O brain tumor )
admitted to admitted to NSNS ward for further evaluationward for further evaluation



Past historyPast history
DM (+), HTN (+) for years under regular controlDM (+), HTN (+) for years under regular control

Lab dataLab data
glucose : 164  mg/dlglucose : 164  mg/dl



Image studiesImage studies

2001/12/6, 2001/12/6, CXR & KUB : CXR & KUB : normalnormal
brain brain CT CT 

2001/12/6, brain 2001/12/6, brain MRI MRI 

2001/12/10, pre2001/12/10, pre--op op TAETAE

2001/12/12, operation2001/12/12, operation



2001/12/6 Brain CT (1) ( without contrast )2001/12/6 Brain CT (1) ( without contrast )

a 5a 5--cm homogenous, cm homogenous, 
isodensityisodensity mass with a mass with a 
wide wide duradura base occupy base occupy 
the left middle cranial the left middle cranial 
fossafossa and left temporal and left temporal 
region.region.

extensive white matter extensive white matter 
edema surrounding the edema surrounding the 
mass in the left cerebral mass in the left cerebral 
hemisphere.hemisphere.



2001/12/6 Brain CT (2) ( no C.E. )2001/12/6 Brain CT (2) ( no C.E. )

one one lobulatedlobulated massmass

the mass compress the the mass compress the 
left lateral ventricle, left lateral ventricle, 
resulting in mild resulting in mild 
hydrocephalus.hydrocephalus.



CT findingsCT findings

a a 55--cm homogenous, cm homogenous, isodensityisodensity mass with a mass with a 
wide wide duradura base occupy the left middle cranial base occupy the left middle cranial 
fossafossa and left temporal region.and left temporal region.
extensive white matter edema surrounding the extensive white matter edema surrounding the 
mass in the left cerebral hemisphere.mass in the left cerebral hemisphere.
the mass compress the left lateral ventricle, the mass compress the left lateral ventricle, 
resulting in mild hydrocephalus.resulting in mild hydrocephalus.
Imp : a extraImp : a extra-- or intraor intra--axial brain mass occupy axial brain mass occupy 
the left middle cranial the left middle cranial fossafossa and temporal region and temporal region 
is considered. is considered. 
suggest enhanced MRI study.suggest enhanced MRI study.



IntraIntra--axial brain mass :axial brain mass :
arise from brain parenchymaarise from brain parenchyma

1.1. GliomaGlioma
2.2. MedulloblastomaMedulloblastoma
3.3. HemangioblastomaHemangioblastoma
4.4. Metastases Metastases 
5.5. Infarct/Infarct/hematomahematoma
6.6. AVM/congenital AVM/congenital 
7.7. Abscess/inflammationAbscess/inflammation



extraextra--axial brain massaxial brain mass
from outside the brain ( from outside the brain ( arachnoidarachnoid, , meningesmeninges, , 
skull, ventricular systemsskull, ventricular systems…… ))

1.1. MeningiomaMeningioma
2.2. Pituitary adenoma Pituitary adenoma 
3.3. CraniopharyngiomaCraniopharyngioma
4.4. SchwannomaSchwannoma
5.5. ChordomaChordoma or other bone tumorsor other bone tumors
6.6. Dermoid/epidermoidDermoid/epidermoid, cyst, , cyst, lipomalipoma
7.7. HematomaHematoma, metastasis, infection , metastasis, infection 



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (2001/12/6 Brain MRI (precontrastprecontrast T1WI )T1WI )

Inward buckling of white Inward buckling of white 
mattermatter

a large a large isodensityisodensity
multimulti--lobular extralobular extra--axial axial 
mass (3.2 x 5.0 cm) in the mass (3.2 x 5.0 cm) in the 
left middle cranial left middle cranial fossafossa

IntratumoralIntratumoral hypodensityhypodensity
suggest suggest tumoraltumoral vesselsvessels



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (2001/12/6 Brain MRI (precontrastprecontrast T2WI )T2WI )

the mass exhibit  the mass exhibit  
homogenous homogenous isoiso--intensity intensity 
on T2WIon T2WI

IntratumoralIntratumoral hyperdensityhyperdensity
suggest suggest tumoraltumoral vesselsvessels



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (2001/12/6 Brain MRI (precontrastprecontrast FLAIR )FLAIR )

a large multia large multi--lobular lobular 
extraextra--axial mass (3.2 x axial mass (3.2 x 
5.0 cm) in the left middle 5.0 cm) in the left middle 
cranial cranial fossafossa

the mass compress left the mass compress left 
temporal lobe and left temporal lobe and left 
cerebral peduncle.cerebral peduncle.
resulting in extensive resulting in extensive 
white matter edema,white matter edema,
brain edema, and midline brain edema, and midline 
shift. shift. 



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (2001/12/6 Brain MRI (postcontrastpostcontrast T1WI )T1WI )

intense and homogenous intense and homogenous 
enhancement.enhancement.



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (2001/12/6 Brain MRI (sagittalsagittal postcontrastpostcontrast T1WI )T1WI )

a mass located in a mass located in 
sphenoid ring sphenoid ring 



2001/12/6 Brain MRI (coronal 2001/12/6 Brain MRI (coronal postcontrastpostcontrast T1WI )T1WI )

enhancingenhancing
duraldural tail sign (+)tail sign (+)

a brain mass located in a brain mass located in 
sphenoid ridge with sphenoid ridge with 
adjacent hyperostosisadjacent hyperostosis



2001/12/6 Brain MRA 2001/12/6 Brain MRA 



2001/12/10 the left ECA angiogram2001/12/10 the left ECA angiogram

a a hypervascularhypervascular tumor tumor 
was noted in the left was noted in the left 
temporal region with temporal region with 
blood supply from blood supply from 
left  superficial temporal left  superficial temporal 
artery, artery, 
terminal branches of the terminal branches of the 
left maxillary artery left maxillary artery 



s/ps/p prepre--op TAEop TAE



MRIMRI findingsfindings

a large multia large multi--lobular extralobular extra--axial mass (axial mass (3.2 x 5.0 cm3.2 x 5.0 cm) ) 
in the left middle cranial in the left middle cranial fossafossa
the mass exhibit  homogenous the mass exhibit  homogenous isoiso--intensity on intensity on 
T1WIT1WI and and T2WI, T2WI, with intense and homogenous with intense and homogenous 
enhancement.enhancement.
enhancing enhancing duraldural tail sign (+) (tail sign (+) (→→ meningiomameningioma ))
small small intralesionalintralesional area of lowarea of low--intensity in intensity in T1WI T1WI 
and highand high--intensity in intensity in T2WI, T2WI, suggest suggest intratumoralintratumoral
vessels or hemorrhagevessels or hemorrhage



the mass compress the underlying left temporal the mass compress the underlying left temporal 
lobe and left cerebral peduncle.lobe and left cerebral peduncle.
resulting in extensive white matter edema,resulting in extensive white matter edema,
brain edema, and midline shift. brain edema, and midline shift. 



Angiogram findingsAngiogram findings

a a hypervascularhypervascular tumor was noted in the left tumor was noted in the left 
temporal region with blood supply from temporal region with blood supply from 
left MCA, left MCA, 
left  superficial temporal artery, left  superficial temporal artery, 
terminal branches of the left maxillary artery terminal branches of the left maxillary artery 



Differential diagnosisDifferential diagnosis

meningiomameningioma-- most likelymost likely
metastasismetastasis
lymphomalymphoma
craniopharyngiomacraniopharyngioma
schwannomaschwannoma



matastaticmatastatic tumortumor

IntraIntra--axial, extraaxial, extra--axial, within the axial, within the subarachnoidsubarachnoid
spaces or skullspaces or skull
extraextra--axial : breast ca., lymphoma, prostate ca., axial : breast ca., lymphoma, prostate ca., 
neuroblastomaneuroblastoma
mostly multimostly multi--focal and located at focal and located at 
corticomedullarycorticomedullary junctionjunction
hypodensehypodense on CT on CT 
on MRI, on MRI, hypointensehypointense in  T1WIin  T1WI

variable intensity in T2WI with marked    variable intensity in T2WI with marked    
edema surrounding each lesion edema surrounding each lesion 



craniopharyngiomacraniopharyngioma

arise from arise from squamoussquamous epiepi. remnants of the . remnants of the 
anterior lobe of pituitary glandanterior lobe of pituitary gland
2 age peaks : 5~10 2 age peaks : 5~10 y/oy/o, 50~60 , 50~60 y/oy/o
on CT, classically a cysticon CT, classically a cystic--appearing appearing 
sellar/suprasellarsellar/suprasellar mass with an enhancing rimmass with an enhancing rim
calcification is seen in 80 % of childrencalcification is seen in 80 % of children

40 % of adult40 % of adult
on MRI, on MRI, hyperintensityhyperintensity in both T1WI and T2WI in both T1WI and T2WI 
because of liquid cholesterol because of liquid cholesterol 



SchwannomaSchwannoma

arise from arise from SchwannSchwann cellscells
on CT, on CT, isoiso-- to hypoto hypo--dense massdense mass

homogenously enhanced by contrasthomogenously enhanced by contrast
On MRI, On MRI, hypointensityhypointensity to gray matter in T1WIto gray matter in T1WI

hyperintensityhyperintensity in T2WIin T2WI
intensely enhancedintensely enhanced

the larger it is, the more heterogeneous due to the larger it is, the more heterogeneous due to 
cysts, hemorrhage and necrosis. cysts, hemorrhage and necrosis. 



PostPost--op diagnosisop diagnosis
Sphenoid ridge Sphenoid ridge meningiomameningioma
size 4.5 x4.5x 4 cmsize 4.5 x4.5x 4 cm

Pathological diagnosisPathological diagnosis
MeningotheliomatousMeningotheliomatous meningiomameningioma



Discussion~ Discussion~ meningiomameningioma

the most common extrathe most common extra--axial neoplasm of adultaxial neoplasm of adult
15 % of intracranial neoplasm15 % of intracranial neoplasm
female predominance, F : M = 2:1female predominance, F : M = 2:1
peak incidence : 40~60 peak incidence : 40~60 y/oy/o



location :location :
cerebral convexities (50%)cerebral convexities (50%)
→→ lateral convexities, lateral convexities, parasagittalparasagittal region, region, falxfalx
basal subbasal sub--frontal location (40%)frontal location (40%)
→→ olfactory groove, sphenoid wing, olfactory groove, sphenoid wing, suprasellarsuprasellar

regionregion
the remaining 10%the remaining 10%
→→ posterior posterior fossafossa, , tentorialtentorial notch, notch, intraventricularintraventricular



classificaitonclassificaiton : ( by Russell and Rubinstein): ( by Russell and Rubinstein)
1. classic 1. classic meningiomameningioma ::

syncytialsyncytial( ( meningotheliomatousmeningotheliomatous ), transitional,  ), transitional,  
and fibroblastic varietiesand fibroblastic varieties

2. 2. angioblasticangioblastic group :group :
hemangioblastichemangioblastic and and hemangiopericytichemangiopericytic
variantsvariants

3. malignant 3. malignant meningiomameningioma



Clinical symptoms :Clinical symptoms :
seizure activity, seizure activity, 
headache from IICP, headache from IICP, 
anosmiaanosmia, , exophthalmosexophthalmos, , 
diminished visual acuitydiminished visual acuity……....



Image Image 
1. a broad 1. a broad duradura basebase
2. adjacent 2. adjacent calvarialcalvarial hyperostosis or invasionhyperostosis or invasion
3. inward buckling of the gray/white matter  3. inward buckling of the gray/white matter  

junctionjunction
4. interposition of CSF, 4. interposition of CSF, pialpial vasculature  vasculature  

structures or structures or duraldural margins between the tumor margins between the tumor 
surface and the brain surfacesurface and the brain surface

5. enhanced T1WI : 5. enhanced T1WI : duraldural tail sign (+)tail sign (+)
unenhancedunenhanced T1&T2 : similar to normal gray T1&T2 : similar to normal gray 
mattermatter



treatment :treatment :
surgical intervention surgical intervention 
( pre( pre--op op embolizationembolization of tumor vessels may of tumor vessels may 
facilitate neurosurgical resection )facilitate neurosurgical resection )
malignant variants : rare, only 1%malignant variants : rare, only 1%
It is not possible to reliably distinguish malignant It is not possible to reliably distinguish malignant 
from nonmalignant from nonmalignant meningiomasmeningiomas based on based on 
imaging characteristic alone.imaging characteristic alone.
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